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Background & Organization 
Dutchess County owns Dutchess Stadium which is located in the Town of Fishkill, New York on approximately 21 
acres leased from the Beacon City School District (BCSD).   The stadium is currently part of the County’s park 
system and is under the auspices of the Department of Public Works Commissioner.  
 
The Keystone Professional Baseball Club Inc. d/b/a the Hudson Valley Renegades, has occupied the stadium since 
1994.  The current agreement with Dutchess County terminates December 31, 2016.  Addendum I contains 
background information relevant to the Stadium. 

Audit Scope, Objective and Methodology 
Capital funding and reserve fund activities were reviewed from the initial construction in 1994 to the current time 
period ending June 2012.  In addition, various accounting activities related to the current contract agreement with 
the Keystone Professional Baseball Club, Inc. dated 1/1/2007 – 12/31/16 were reviewed. The current Keystone 
contract provisions include annual rent of $258,000:  $233,000 is recorded in operating revenue for A7110.66 – 
Parks/Stadium and $25,000 is recorded annually to the H0373 capital account for stadium improvements. 
Information for this report was derived from resolutions, contract agreements, county financial records and 
previous audits and reviews. 

Comptroller’s Findings 
The current agreement with Keystone results in the county contributing operational and capital funds to cover 
deficits for the stadium.  Future agreements should ensure all costs are covered.   

Detail - Stadium Review 

Construction Costs 
The cost of construction of Dutchess Stadium was $9,313,487 (from H0214) inclusive of bond interest.    Details of 
funding are shown at Addendum II.  A net total of $3,847,294 was paid towards construction from County funding 
as follows: 
County Tax Levy for Bond Principal less HVSC contributions ($3,479,500  less $716,412) $2,763,088 
County Tax Levy For H0214 Deficit 64,984 
County Tax Levy for Bond Interest 1,019,222 
                   Total County Tax Levy $3,847,294 
 

Capital/Reserve Accounts for Stadium Improvements 
A total of $1,500,000 was allocated for Stadium Improvements from capital account H0372.  A total of $431,050 is 
anticipated for receipt to H0373: however as of 12/31/11, a total of $322,650 has been received and expenditures 
are contingent upon actual revenue.   

Capital Accounts for Improvements H0372 H0373              Total 
Available Appropriations $1,500,000 $322,650 $1,822,650 
Expended Through 12/31/2011 862,508 205,877 1,071,000 

Balance Available for expenditure as of 12/31/11 $637,492 $116,773 $751,650 
                                                                    

Details regarding H0372 and H0373 are shown at Addendum III. 
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FINDING: 
Interest costs for H0372 are charged to A9710.7000 –Serial Bonds. Interest costs were not included in the 
resolution and are a County cost.  Interest costs over the life of the bond  will be approximately $357,084 based on 
the $134,000 annual principal payback.   In addition the funding for the principal costs of $1,500,000 are not 
reimbursed as stated in resolution information:  A total of $1,340,000 will be paid back through the contract 
leaving a deficit of $160,000.  The estimated total deficit for the debt financing is $517,084 –county cost. 

Operating Expenses including costs not budgeted in the Parks- Stadium Division 
Operating costs for the stadium were budgeted commencing in 2007 under the DPW – Parks Division – Stadium 
(A7110.66).  The total recorded expenditures in A7110.66, as shown in the budget performance reports, for 2007 
through 2011 are $914,731.  Details of the A7110.66 Stadium expenditures are shown as Addendum IV including 
costs not budgeted or accounted for in A7110.66.   

 H0372 Interest costs totaling $202,644(estimated) for the 2008-2011 time periods are included in the 
Finance Department’s total budgeted costs in account A9710.7000 – Serial Bonds, Interest.  

 Maintenance in lieu costs totaling $107,200 for 2007 - 2011 which includes work performed at the 
stadium by DPW – Buildings Division staff. See Addendum IV for detail.  Insurance costs for 2011 were 
allocated but not for the prior years.  The Beacon City School District requires insurance coverage; the 
County satisfied this requirement in its general liability and property coverage. An estimate of this cost 
was not available.  

 Work performed by the Highway and Parks Divisions totaled $22,815 at the stadium.  An accounting of 
hours for these divisions was for 2011 ONLY.  The total for the Highway Division is $3,062 based on hours 
worked, employees’ wages and fringe rate.  The total for the Parks Division is an estimate of $19,753 
based on hours worked, an average of the department’s maintenance salary costs and fringe rate.    

 Costs associated with materials and supplies used by Buildings, Highway, and Parks Divisions for Stadium 
related projects could not be ascertained and detailed in the operating expenses listed in Addendum IV. 
 

FINDING – Costs for 2011 provide a more comprehensive accounting of costs not included in the Parks -Stadium 
operating budget.  Costs for 2011 as shown in Addendum IV show a shortage of revenue totaling $57,494.   
 
RECOMMENDATION – Actual Stadium operating costs should be reported to provide a transparent view of 
expenditures attributed to the stadium.  Revenue should be ample to cover all Stadium operating expenses. 

Dutchess County and Keystone Professional Baseball Club, Inc. 
Agreement #07-0026 between Dutchess County and the Club was signed December 21, 2006 for the term January 
1, 2007 to December 31, 2016.  
Observations: 
The agreement requires rental payments from the Club to Dutchess County in the amount of $258,000 annually as 
well as additional payments for mass gatherings based on the number of attendees. The Club is to reimburse the 
County for utility costs incurred.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 Section 4.2 refers to additional rent for “… mass gatherings that are held at the Stadium…”  However, the 
Club holds a number of mass gatherings in the Stadium parking lot and per the Parks Director these 
gatherings are not subject to additional rent.  It was brought to our attention that there have been 
additional costs for cleaning the parking lot which have been absorbed by the county as a result of use. 

 Article 9.3 requires the costs of new equipment be divided equally; however it does not specifically 
address installation costs related to the equipment. In 2011, the cost of a new washing machine was 
shared; however the County paid the entire cost for the installation. 

 
FINDING – The current agreement does NOT maximize revenue for county operations.  Excess operating costs and 
capital costs are a taxpayer burden. 
 
RECOMMENDATION – A cost benefit analysis of the actual costs and an analysis of the contract language should 
be conducted prior to any future agreements.  Future agreements should ensure all costs are covered to ensure 
county taxpayers are not assuming costs.  
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Addendum I     Stadium Background 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 November 16, 1993 - Dutchess County Entertainment Corp. (DCEC) signed agreements with the BCSD to 

lease the property for the purpose of constructing a Stadium.   
 January 1994 - Dutchess County approved resolution #11 authorizing $2,500,000 in serial bonds to pay part 

of the construction costs estimated at $3,750,000. 
 May 1994 - DCEC assigned the Master agreement to the Hudson Valley Stadium Corporation (HVSC). 
 1994 - Keystone Professional Baseball Club, Inc. signed the initial agreement with the Hudson Valley 

Stadium Corporation (HVSC) to occupy the stadium with the Hudson Valley Renegades - a minor league 
baseball team.  This agreement with subsequent amendments was effective 1994 through 2006. 

 In March 1995, Legislative resolution #127 provided $8,300,000 for the total financing plan of the Stadium.  
The financing plan included: $3,479,500 in serial bonds (an increase of $979,500 from the original January 
1994 resolution); a $2,500,000 grant from the NYS Urban Development Corporation; $1,500,000 anticipated 
from the Dutchess County Industrial Development Agency; $750,000 anticipated from donations and 
$70,500 from Keystone for the construction of 3 skyboxes.  Interest totaling $24,183.63 and $64,984.39 
from the county fund balance offset the deficits of unrealized revenues from the IDA and Gifts and 
Donations. 

 April 1995 - Dutchess County assumed all the liabilities and assets of the HVSC per an amendment to the 
agreement. 

 In 2007, an agreement between Dutchess County and the Keystone Professional Baseball Club Inc. d/b/a the 
Hudson Valley Renegades was entered into commencing January 1, 2007 through December 31, 2016. This 
replaced the agreement with the HVSC.  As of October 12, 2012, the Dutchess County Attorney’s Office has 
advised that the HVSC has been officially dissolved.  
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Addendum II    Construction Costs 

H0214 DC Baseball Stadium 

Account Description Amount 

 
REVENUE 

 2401.00 Interest & Earnings $24,184 

2705.00 Gifts & Donations 679,800 

2770.00 Reimbursement - Others 70,500 

2797.00 Other Local Governments 1,475,297 

3897.00 UDC Grant 2,500,000 

5730.00 Bond Anticipation Note 3,479,500 

 

Total Revenues $8,229,280 

 
EXPENSES 

 3000 DC Baseball Stadium $8,294,265 

 

Total Expenses $8,294,265 

 
DEFICIT funded by County $(64,985) 

 
Bond interest is also posted to the A9700 account as an expense: However, it is not designated by specific 
project/bonds.  The Department of Finance estimated the bond interest as $1,019,222 for the total bond costs.  
This amount is not included in the H0214 account. 
 
The cost of construction of Dutchess Stadium was $9,313,487 (from H0214) inclusive of bond interest 

Description Amount 

Baseball Stadium Expenses from above $8,294,265 

Estimated Bond Interest costs (source: Finance) 1,019,222 

Total Construction costs $9,313,487 

 
Detail for HVSC contributions of $716,412 which were applied to DC Debt Service account: 
 

 A9700  Debt Service – Revenue from HVSC 

1995 HVSC 0 
1996 HVSC 0 
1997 HVSC $175,038 
1998 HVSC 53,744 
1999 HVSC 61,553 
2000 HVSC 71,635 
2001 HVSC 111,172 
2002 HVSC 0 
2003 HVSC 27,777 
2004 HVSC 80,135 
2005 HVSC 24,784 
2006 HVSC 68,577 
2007 HVSC  25,000 
2009 Fund Balance from HVSC 16,997 

           Total debt service funded by HVSC $716,412 
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Addendum III   Capital Accounts                 
H0372 was set up by resolution #206327 dated December 6, 2006 (Exhibit I) authorizing the issuance of $4,923,000 in serial bonds for Parks 
Improvements and Reconstruction.  A total of $1,500,000 was allocated for Stadium improvements. Per a Finance Fiscal Impact Statement 
attached to the resolution, the term for the Bond would be 15 years. Per a DPW memorandum attached to the resolution “…the county will be 
reimbursed by the Hudson Valley Renegades for 100% of the principal and interest through their annual rental payment to the county, for the 
ten year term of their rental contact.” Exhibit II 
 
Resolution #206248 authorized the creation of a new Capital Project account H0373 for capital improvements at the Stadium. This resolution 
provided for a ten year annual payment of $134,000 for debt service payments for the $1,500,000 stadium allocation of the bond in H0372; this 
payment was to come from the Hudson Valley Renegades Club rent of $258,000. Resolution #206248 is attached as Exhibit III.   
 
Finding: 
Per the memorandum attached to resolution #206327 the debt service costs for the $1,500,000 for the stadium would be covered 100% with 
payments from rent received. This amounts to a total estimated cost of $1,857,084 for debt service ($1,500,000 plus $357,084 estimated 
interest).  Per Resolution #206248 the total anticipated amount to be received from the Renegades for debt service relative to H0372 is 
$1,340,000 ($134,000 X 10 years); therefore, the $134,000 annual payments do not cover 100% of debt service for the $1,500,000 as noted in 
the memorandum.  
 
Recommendation: 
The entire debt service for principal and interest should be reviewed.  Currently, the county has expended more than it has received from the 
allocation for debt service for H0372. 

  
For H0372 a total of $1,500,000 was appropriated; $862,508 expended leaving a remaining balance of $637,492 as of 6/30/2012.  
 

Line Description Appropriated Expended Balance 
3130 Stadium Improvements $1,448,010 $813,992 $634,018 
4401.105 Professional Services Consultants 51,990 48,516 3,474 
 Total $1,500,000 $862,508 $637,492 
Per the memo attached to the resolution as Exhibit II, the following projects were scheduled to be completed by the spring of 2008: 

• Field Renovations, Improvements to entry way, Fencing, Drainage for Clubhouse building, Flooring in main concourse, New roofing 
system for rear concourse, new site entry sign, Improved landscaping 

Per the Parks Director, the landscaping project was the only project completed.  The design fee for renovating the field was also incurred; 
however the bid for the field renovations exceeded the availability of funds and the project was postponed. 
 
H0373 was established when the agreement between Dutchess County and the Club was negotiated.  Per resolution #206248 (Exhibit III), the 
Legislature authorized the establishment of this Capital Project account for Dutchess Stadium capital projects that have a useful life of three 
years or more.  It was set up with a revenue and expense budget of $431,050. Revenue of $181,050 was transferred from the balance in the 
Stadium Holding Trust and Agency account and $25,000 was received from HVSC for 2006 (the UDC grant required an annual contribution of 
$25,000).  Revenue of $250,000 is projected from an annual contribution of $25,000 for 10 years from rent paid by the Club. To-date 
$322,650.04 has been received in revenue with $125,000 expected in contributions over the next 5 years.  Expenses on Stadium improvements 
amounted to $205,877 as of December 31, 2011.   

Revenue Appropriation Total Received Appropriation less Received 
Rental of Real Property $250,000  $125,000  $125,000  
Gifts Donation Contributions from HVSC 181,050  197,650  (16,600) 

Total Revenue $431,050  $322,650  $108,400  

Expenses Appropriation Total Expended Appropriation less Expended 
Stadium Improvements $431,050  

 
$225,173  

   Heat Ventilation Air Conditioning 
 

$134,948  
    Re-Lamp 

 
20,885  

    Landscaping 
 

40,824  
    Seat Repair 

 
3,306  

    Fire System 
 

2,702  
    Radar investigation 

 
1,645  

    Other 
 

1,567  
 Total $431,050  $205,877*  $225,173 ** 

*This total does not include a prior year encumbrance in the amount of $149.74. 
**This balance is contingent on future revenue of $25,000 per year (2012-2016) as per contract. 

 
T085.9308 Other Fund Stadium Fund – Holding 
Prior to the December 21, 2006 contract between Dutchess County and HVSC, this account had been used to pay for capital 
improvements/repairs to the Stadium. Per a special report issued by the DC Comptroller’s Office in September 2006, this account reported a 
balance of $172,650.04 at the end of 2005. Per Legislative Resolution #206248, the balance was transferred to H0373. While the resolution 
noted the amount of $156,050.04 was to be transferred, the T-account had a balance of $172,650.04 which was transferred. 
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Addendum IV   Operating Revenue and Expense Summary 2007 – 2011             
A.7110 DPW Parks DC Stadium 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Total 

REVENUE 
      Rental of Real Property Totals $233,000 $233,000 $233,000 $233,000 $233,000 $1,165,000 

Sales, Other Totals 10,000 15,000 13,125 7,500 10,000 55,625 
Refund of Pr. Yrs Exp 

  
31,026 6,505 

 
37,531 

Gifts and Donations Totals 
  

6,497 
  

6,497 
Unclassified Rev. Totals 34,000 16,729 17,340 20,358 16,594 105,021 
Total Revenue $277,000  $264,729  $300,988  $267,362  $259,594  $1,369,674 
EXPENSE 

      Other Equipment Totals 
  

$6,497 
  

$6,497 
Parts & Supplies -Auto Bldg Office $1,065 $5,771 5,559 $5,354 $3,532 21,280 
Gas-Public Utilities 9,255 9,423 9,652 6,060 5,109 39,499 
Water 11,019 7,433 14,039 14,295 10,404 57,191 
NYS Assessments and Fees 

    
30 30 

Accountants & Auditors 
    

1,600 1,600 
Rental/Lease - Equip Short Term 

 
4,737 815 3,658 2,968 12,179 

Rental/Lease - Real Prop  Long Term 26,200 3,750 24,200 23,100 25,600 102,850 
Advertising Legal 

  
132 

  
132 

Refuse removal 
   

800 
 

800 
Repairs/Alt  To Equip  944 336 1,100 6,296 2,550 11,226 
Repairs/Alt  to Real Prop 14,520 31,032 17,040 25,857 32,401 120,849 
Pest Control 

   
65 

 
65 

External Postage 26 47 379 50 57 558 
 Other Equipment-ND 

    
3,976 3,976 

Principal-Serial Bonds 
 

134,000 134,000 134,000 134,000 536,000 
Total Expenses $63,028 $196,528 $213,412 $219,535 $222,228 $914,731 
 
Additional Expenses not budgeted in A7110.66 

 
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Total 

Maintenance In Lieu 
      Personnel $8,084  $14,355  $9,925  $12,515  $14,772  $59,652  

Fringe Benefits 2,015  3,258  3,110  4,260  5,620  18,263  
Supplies Utilities Contracts 5,938  3,969  5,007  5,540  5,566  26,020  
Insurance 

    
$3,266  3,266  

Total $16,038  $21,582  $18,042  $22,315  $29,223  $107,200  

       Estimated interest on bond costs* 
 

$58,500 $53,274 $48,048 $42,822 $202,644 
*Based on 3.9% interest rate (H0372) per Finance. 
 
 
Estimated Personnel/Fringe Costs for 2011 Allocated for Stadium Projects   (Other Time Periods Not Available) 

 
    

2011 Total 
Highway Division  

    
$3,062  $3,062 

Parks Division 
    

19,753 19,753 
Total 

    
$22,815  $22,815  
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Exhibit I    Resolution  # 206327 
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Exhibit II   Attachment to Resolution # 206327 
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Exhibit III  Resolution # 206248   
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